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THE NATIONALIST MOVEMENT.

(An article written for the ' Canadian Magazine " and re-
printed from the issue of January, 1911. The article was re
published in part by the • American Review of Reviews "

in its
issue of February. 1911.)

" Mais, c'est une r^volte " (Why. it is a revolt), said the luck-
less Louis to the Duke de Liancourt. who brought him news of the
people s rising.

" Sire," answered Liancourt, " it is not a revolt •

it is a
revolution."

And when the result of the Drummond and Arthabaska election
was annouced there were many persons old in the political gamewho were mclined to exclaim. It is not a revolt ; it is a revolution "

The significance of the election, in which a usual Government
majority of 1.200 was turned into an opposition majority of over
-00 cannot be ignored. Let it be remembered that in the general
election of 1896 the Liberal party carried forty-eight out of the
sixty-five seats of the Province of Quebec; in 1900 the Laurier{^vemment carried fifty-eight seats, in 1904. iifty-four seats- and
after the last general election in 1908 fifty-three of the Quebec Uatswere found to be in the Liberal column. The Government's
majority m the present Pariiament is around fifty. Presuming
that there would be little change in the representation from the
other provinces, it would require a turnover of from twenty-five
to thirty seats in the Province of Quebec to bring about an entire
change in the alignment of political parties. There are those
claiming to be good judges of political prospects who maintain
that m the event of a general election with the Navy question as
the paramount issue there would assuredly be a marked changem the political map. especially as regards Quebec. Be that as it
may. the situation is such as to be of more than passing interest

J
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There were doubtless several co„,ribut«.rv causes leading toIhe defeat of the Government can.Iidate in Drummond and Arfhl

d."^'H, u""^""^*""-
'''' '"^'" ^'^^^^ -- '^^ campaign con.ducted by Mr. Henri Bourassa and his lieutenants in the Nationalist"lovement with the active co-operation and support of Mr F DMonk. MP., and other French-Canadian Conservatives

tu^ V
" """^ "?^ intention to discuss in thi. article the merits ofthe Navy question or to deal with events from any party viewpointMy object IS to explain from the utterances of ifs'res^ns'brand

and to.-v

"'"""'"'"" "'"^^^^^ ^^^'"-"''^ ---"^-t meansand to give a pen picture .»f its leader and of some of those mostconspicuously identified with the movement.

me ht"^'^"^^'
'"" "'' '"^^" '^^^ 'l""^'"" *«« ««ntly put to

• WhL\r„d"of """'^f " "^^ °' P'^'"'"-- -d '"«-n e

for > I ?
* •"*" " ^""'^'^ *"'' *^*^ d°«^ he really stand

K -^ "!'' "^''^ ^'y '° *"''*" ^hat question as fully as wUlbe possible wuhin the limited space of a magazine artk:k The

o all Canadians. Bom in Montreal in 1868. the son of Napoleonbourassa. an emment French-Canadian author and painter whomamed a daughter of Louis Joseph Papineau. the ^e^rPrenThCanadian statesman and tribune. Henri Bourassa was educated

MonS: '"'r
'" '" "^^•^'^ '''y '" »««« he removed oMontebello. so long the home of his distinguished grandfatherMr Bourassa was Mayor of Montebello from 1890 to 1894 and

of 1896rwS f^r'''''?^'"^*"^''"^
At the general electionof 1896 he was elected as a Liberal to represent Labelle in the

fhrr-. "T^u • ^' '^''^^^ ^'' ^^^ '" ^«99 in order to vindicatethe position he had taken on the constitutional aspect of thepart,c.pat.on of Canada in the South African war He was reelected by acclamation and was again returned at the general
electrons o 1900 and ,904. He subsequently left theS
o 1?08 he

^""^"^
"^'T'

*"' •" ^'^ P^°^'"^^«—
'
-lotionof 1908 he w^ returned both by St. James (Montreal) and St

cont^t .H l"''"i"
''*= '"'"^^ '*'^'^''^"' *"- - memorable

He del 5'. r;
"^'""''^ °' '''' ^^°"'"^«' Sir Lomer Gouin.He deeded to sit for St. Hyacinthe, is still a member of the Ugis-
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lature. and is also the director and editor of • i e I)*.voir ••

oumsM, s career Tliey c.nvey no idea ,.t il,e mans personalitv

c7„'„oL't°"
''°"""' ^"''' "" "">-'>• h~d It: /re,:.::"'

peTe^ge^sr: efl' fV'^'- "" '""""'« •"»«' .v-'-nHl'opierc ng eyes that reflect a keen and subtle intellect and vn., t,.,Henri Bourassa the man HU «,»,, i ,

'*^"^'^'' *"^ >»" "ave

many are fond of denoucing as anti-British' ^s deep kncwTed«

he hasTl K . r''* '' "" ^'^^"^^^ '" '^^ «««ter provinceshe has been heard at Toronto, he has spoken at Halifax and St'John and at other points in the Maritime Provinces LnHI?^f
everywhere met with a most cordial reTpti^n

' ' '' '"

Stnkmg as is Mr. Bourassa's personalitv and charming as he

llrnTlTT:^''\' "' '^ """" ^^^ ''-^•"^^ ^'^at his power iZ , ; I
Nationalist leader is essentially an orator-a s^eaf

Who ra„. wi.rc:?rofarzrr;,:Lterr "-
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r^nl »
'/''r*^*'

"*^" * '^""""^ •"*" physically and in.erior in thi.re pen to h» ^reat rivals in eloquence, possessed in his prime th.

an nr
"P''"*^'"« »"^ »-*y'"« *" audience, and his influence a!an orator was increased by his striking personal appearaTce-

diSsh^d his'
" ' "" ^'^ '^''^'^ ^ yea». X.: it has

of
«„^"' ^"* *' *"* Chapleau. Mercier and Uurier in their day,of power, not one of them could electrify a popular gathering L

foLTrrr "^^^ '^"'^ '^-^ ^'^ appear'to'be himLlf""ran"

HrSi«. 'i r*"" " '^ *•" ^•"^"'^"'^^ ^yP"°»''*'' ^he wholeas^mblage. I have stood beside him on many notable occasionsand have watched him closely and witnessed the evidence of h.s

nea to h m when he was addressing ten thousand people gathered

I H t ^'r
.''^''"" ^° commemorate Dollards'^er'oic «p o t

I listened to h.m as he spoke in Notre Dame Church during theEuchanstic congress; I was in the audience when he addressedtwenty thousand people on the Cham, de Mars, protestingaS.nnilts to the Christian faith; and I* was on ihe plat orm whenfollowmg the Drummond and Arthabaska election he recdv'd ^

Th.OnZTX""' m"
''"""""' °' ''^ countrymen gathered inthe Ontano „nk m Montreal. On all those occasions his poweras an orator was conspicuous. Mr. Bourassa has his peculiaritiesas a speaker, as -1 great orators have. He begins quietlv. and if

Zir7''^"'?'l''*
'''•" ^^°™ y°" '"^y ^'^ disappointed at the

L mu?H kT'%" ''''' •' '"'"^ '''' ^^^^ °^^»°^ y«" ''-e heardso much about, -.ut wait. It is not long before you are listeningwith mterest. the .pell of his voice has begun to work, and as he

J'esonl^t h' ""'""t^"'
''"""' " "'°"«''*- S^'°"8er and moreresonant becomes h.s voice till it reaches out to the furthest limits

Of the audience, his countenance, in fact his whole figure, seems
to become transformed; his gestures are more frequent and
effective, h s utterances more and more forcible. He is constanUv
changing his position on the platform. One minute he directly
faces his audience from the centre of the stand, addressing his
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THE NATIONALIST MOVBUBNT
7W. quietly without the Ie«t motion. «,on he r.i^. hi. „„

hnitnking h,s breast
;
at t.mes. as if exalted bv his subject and theoccasion, he will launch into a torrent of elocjucnce that wHI rou^

are delnered as he leans over the raUing of the platform fixed«.d motionless, till suddenly ri««g to hisL height' andTeelgtobecome .a ler than he really is. he concludes 'with a bursTo'WH««woned eloquence, directing his invective against his oddo-nems. his words falling like hammer strokes. An5 as the orato^mood vanes, so does that of the audience. At times a de ^ sU nee

outburst of wild cheenng and enthusiastic gesticulation.
Such is Henri Bourassa the orator. And let it be sairf incommon fairness, that frequently as I have he.rd him. hav evheard h.m mdulge ,„ anti-British utterances. During the memorable ca,„pa.g„ .„ St. James I heard him deliver a splendid Xv

Its fo ds, and I heard h.m. addressing a great gathering of hisn '^""; T^' '^" ''"P^"**'^ declaration: • I am loyd to thetrad t ons of the race from which I have sprung, but I am a^soloya! to the British flag, which we all love and admire •

c«n ^\ " "1* ?'•' ''' ^ 'P^*''^" ^''^^ ^' »""^a««a shines. He
fZ f^T**""^ '" ""» "^"^> «ith great public speakers- wield atrenchant pen. as the frequent articles which hV contributes toLe Devoir over his own signature attest.

I have touched on Henri Bourassa the man, the orator thewriter, and now. what does he stand for?

When we come to consider this question there is a mass ofmisrepresentation that must be swept away. For instance Tsawrecently stated that the Bourassa movement, as it was cal ed.s a clerical an rac.al campaign to extend the French languageand Quebec mst.tut.ons throughout Canada. Such a statementspalpably absurd. Mr. Bourassa. it is true, is a fervent SalCathohc. attached to his faith and his language and a zeZZcha„p,on of what he deems are the rights of his people when hebelieves the occasion demands it. But what of that' Are we
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therefore to infer that his object is to extpnrf th» p u .

« log.cal .„ say ,h., b«au« Sir James Whi,„
™

is i^I^^and a champKm ot .he rights of Ontario his objeci is tZTIr^fa. h a«d the institutions of Ontario thronghou. the^It of Stad..ncludmg Qoebec. Such statem«,ts as the on. alluTe^ „ „^'a par „.th a great deal that is written about thT^^^^oroX"

MeT.'^Thev '°° """^ " "" """ P'-''^^ are leTto
f^r™J^n'^ ;eop,e'™ra T"'-

''"•"'-«™^. '-Pi-aM.,

r^eCr-F*""----^^^^^^time respecting the rights and feelings of others

Of QX\7en1t%::eV.XrdLTX;f7rn\^eS^
dis^ser'^^^hJus'-^ln^r?' '1

'

'- »«^^ V-"w
ct,« u .

wanted in Canada s more of the sniri*shown by the president of the Literary and Scientific S<Seyo
?oron o 7""V''

"''" •" introducing Arniand Laver^e to aToronto audience he said: "We are British as you are BnS andwegW in the right of free speech accorded to J, Bru" h s"bt""Whatever may be thought of Mr. Bourassa's views ther. i,

freedom of speech and independence of thought. Political p^t es

to his credit. Everybody is at liberty to differ from m" Bour^abut his views are at least entitled to be fairly presented U^r'Bourassa himself explain what he aims at.

Nation^ ZTK"- "^f"^' '" ''^"^ * P*"°"^ t^k with the

d^!^rt i •
**"""^ '^* ^^^"""^ °^ ^'''*=h he fully and franklydiscussed the movement with which he is identified. It was whUehe was reviewmg the situation that I put to him the TiZ^t

I
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question •• What is the object of the Nationalist movement ^ "
Hisreply was equally pointed and unequivocal. " The Nationalistniovement." he said (I quote his words in substance) .' whaMSZZ 7^I'\ LreTanTeT '? " "^^^^

in ttr
'^"°'' '''' •"^'^"*^^- S^^ *» Canadians to a^ee.n the r news as regards Great Britain, but you may get all Ca^r

Stin. n"
"""'""'"' throughout the Dominion. And byde otmg all our energies to the development of Canada we will Ihold, most effectively help to strengthen the Empire Such icommon ground as I speak of cannot, however, be fZd unless theEnghsh-speakmg majority take into account the f^lt"" of th!

The e^. nothip?.J-^g:::^^^^^^^^^^^

movement ,s essentially Canadian. We wan"^ nT tT •

perfectly straight, the largest measure of autonolj or Cai^^^^^compatible «nth the maintenance of British con^Sn -

but foTJ"" n* 1^"°' ^PP**' ''"P'y t° ^«^ Province of Quebecbut to the whole Dominion.' " yueoec,

BourlJr '^"-S*"^'
^*''"^'°"' naturally." quickly responded Mr
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tion mvolves respect everywhere for the rights and liberties ofm,„ont«s just the same as the rights and liberties of thetin^tya« resp«:ted m the Province of Quebec. In order that the s^rit

l^^t T" f"•' "* ?""• "P ^'^' '' •« '" ^-^ absolutely ess^Talthat the rights of minorities everywhere shall be respected^

soJl^'lCiJils^r
""'"^^^ " ^^^"^ ^^ ^-* ^'^^^ -<»

" We claim," answered the Nationalist leader. " that the best

^Tr^ir"
""'"^° ^'^^ ^"^^'" -'^ ^'^^ Empire at 4eto look after our own country, to foUow.' in fact, the poHcy Lt

^e Empu-e does the same the Empire at large will be far strongerand more united for peace or for war than by trying to brine allparts to one standard of government and defence' W hoW fhSwhat we advocate will strengthen rather than weaken the solidarity

tc.nZ"\ ll 'V'
'.'^°"^'^^'- '' '""^ -«"^ P°-'We thing, bothfor Canada and the Empire, to foster a false Imperialism whichmust eventually result in grave perils and trouble Let us ^f^ret

resr^ttd t^"^
' ^"1 T"''^ '" ^^'^^^ ^'^'^ "^""'^ °f ^^ «hall be

ren^rin. It T T """^ '""^ ""'" ""*°"'^"'y' ^^^ *« ^^all be

EmSr T.\
..'"'':•'"' "°* °"'y *° ^*"*d* but to the wholeEmpire. That is the aim of the Nationalist movement "

Having heard what Mr. Bourassa has to say. let us turn nowto another quarter. I take up a pamphlet issuli some tre agoby Mr. Olivar Asselm. It is entitled " A Quebec View of Canadian

tht be"f̂ anf f'^'
'' * Jxed-in-the-^ool French-ciSS^::

l^nH • r? ?. ^"'"""^ '^^ ^^^'""^'^ «^ the Canadian Father-land. Itisdedicatedto" the great English race." MrAsselin

S'hS '
r'"""°"^

P"^ •" ^^^ ^^*^-^«* movement Indhe has shown the courage of his convictions. And here a personal

wordt Fro
'

f "°"5V°
^''''"^ '° '"^ '^ '"^"^^^ t*^-*words^ From a fair-minded man to a fair-minded man " Hecould have paid me no higher tribute or one that I wouTd value orappreciate more. Fairness, respect for the views of others eve„
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When we are not able to agree with them, not narrowness, illiberalityMd misrepresentation, are requisite if we are to serve the interestsof our common country. Let us respect the feelings of everybodyand let the views of all be heard. What has Mr. Asselin to sayi
H.s essay wh.ch fills sixty-one pages of a good-sized pamphlet'

I'lrtl T*''"^
"^^'^^ °^ '^"^ ^h°'*= ^"bject. and it wou^d bcia good thmg .f ,t could be read by all Canadians and especially bythose who are wont to grossly misrepresent the French-Canadiansand to advocate that the Province of Quebec shall be ostracisedsimply because some of its public men take a certain view of a

with which Mr. Asselin has prefaced his work, but that will sufficefor my purpose. Here it is

:

Nationalism as advocated by the recognised leaders of the
Nationalist movement in Quebec aims at the upbuilding of aCanadian nation on the four following principles:—

• 1. In Canada's relations with the mother country the
greatest measure of autonomy consistent with the maintenance
of the colonial bond.

"2. In Canada's internal relations the safeguarding of pro-Vmeal autonomy on the one hand and the constitutional rightsof minorities on the other hand.

,tr »l'
^^''^

f"'*^"^"*
°^ **>« ^°""try with a sole view to the

strengthening of Canadian nationhood.
" 4. The adoption by both the Federal and Provincial Govern-ments of provident, economic and social laws, that the natural

resources of the country may be a source of social contentmenand political strength."
«-«nienimenT

S!" Z^l' "*^ ^T ^'' °^ ^"^^""""^ °^ this programme.

n,nv . ?u' '"r
^^^""'^ ^ ^^^ ^''^^^^ °f the Nationalistmovement is the adherence of the younger element. Mr. Bourassahas as his lieutenants and fellow-workers a band of devoted

enthusiasts. There is Armand Lavergne. for instance, the Rupert

ZJX "movement, amiable. witty. Je6o„„aire. concealingbeneath a modest demeanour an ability that will carry him far

defined the Nationalist creed as Canadian autonomy and British
connection. Lavergne is one of the most effect.Ve campail!
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he can enjoy one even when it is J . '
''" ^' ""'' ^ J°'''^' »>"'

in point
: It was duTin/rT

"'"" ^''P*"^ ^n instance

bas^a. Mr UverlVas^ '" ^^""""-^ -^ Artha-

electors at what iXor in ttf p"' ' """' ""^'"^ '^^ »»'-

«...«..//. con^ra„crol:Zl both "deT
"' .^"'^^ ^^ ""^

poking fun at one of th.olJj^^ 0^^ "I
^'"'^' *"^ *"

satchel fined with forn^idLLTo ^Vrui: ^ T^' ^ '^^^^

as .s known, is the author of the ifw coZ^, !. .
^^^^gne.

companies to print their tickets nhn^^p^^ transportation

ginning his address he aid ^
^'^ ^''""'^ *"** E"««sh. Be-

Instantiv the crlld l^t^ '"l'
''"'' ^"^ ^'''''' °' M" •")

the English word cried ^:.t':i""" :^?"'"°"^- ^^'^""« "P°"
were roars of laughter" in :^:h^T"[

^^P^^\^--»')- There

though the joke wL at his expose rtr^' ''"'"^^' ^'^'"•^'^'

Nationalist cause >.u.u
"P*^"!: ^''^ hardest workers for the•oiiai cause, such men as Olivar A«pi.r. r\^

' . -crede Marsil. to mention only a ew at « \ J
""°"^'

V-it of enthusiasm. As I survevJ7,:
^^'^^'* ^"'' ^'''^

Ontario rink I could no7h..«T,, I ^ ^'""^^ gathering at the

itself. I recalkS^ the til ^.
'"' '^"^ ''^^^'-y ^^^ ^«P«*«ng

1896. I attended oleo The ^n'"'
''"" ''' '"^ ^^"^^^^ ^'^^*-" «'

at Lachine and hea d he uL^^^^^ °! ^^^ -"P-^ held

would sweep the count y I recalled tooT"' '''* '"^ P^'^^'

on the Champ de Mars in Mont? ,
.'

,.
'

"^ ^^*' "'^^^^'''S ^eld

of 1896. when I stood on .^? ^""''^'"^ '^^ liberal victory

and Mr Tart" anHtnesse; tf
'"'" '"''^ ^'^ ^^^"^ ^-""^r

they were the recTpienTsiTw
"^'^^

rP"'^"" °"**'°" °^ ^h'<^h

The young meTte enth. T ^^^"'"''"^^''^"''^"^^"thusiam.

a cause si'n^^y because "S
'""" "''^ "^'-'^ ^^ ^^^"^^^^ ^or

To-.yMr.^urrL3tne^:::^':^-r::---

Monk m"p
"°"

'T^r ""'' ""'"y '"« attitude of Mr F n'
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sion as the leader in tL ^,
Bourassa on that occa-

striking JontrttVt^ra:^^^ He h't '"T^t" ^ ^^^''^^

and more of the Saxon coi^'ore But h^
!"

.
''; ""^"'^^ '"

vincing speaker who thorough /weighs wha he h"'"'
'"' ^°"-

«ys it with clearness and preciron A en !f
'^"^ ^^'^

"creases his power over an aXce I
^""""""^P'*^"^*

discussed the naval question wih Mr MoT ""T ^^^'^ ^^'^

ambiguity about his views HeW i^ v.
'

*"•* *^*'*^ '^ "°
has even been branded Is a t^aitoTt^hVco"':'

"''' '"'^-^^''-y-

but he has never swerved in hfs course Zn,' '"^ '" P^^'^^'

differ from him. but he can at leTstcTaLtha^h'^H 'k
"' "'^""^^^ *°

in the course he has followed ' ''^ •*""" *=°""^^«"»

Mr. Monk's contentions are, briefly

of th^^Vria/confeTe:^'^'^^^^^^ e^^'^™"^"^'
'^^ ^--n,

the Empife have int^Sn^'^L^rttTfr^^^^^
*^^^

popular opinion and the freedom of7h7 ' expression of

Government, though it w^cirm^d by Sr^r";
''^^^^ '^ *'*

sands of electors from every parHf C^na^a
™ ™""^ *'""-

ment'-LorcLtirsroi:^^^^^^^^^
expenditure not calculated to Lin tfe p ^? «" considered

principle of representatfonwhileXbgu^^^^^^^^ t-*""^
^''^

responsibUities which it was emiS^tTy^X ^ ^o^^^^^^assume under such intolerable conditions
""''" *°

' 3. That the enormous sums ur?entlv ti»^^ j .
necessary works of development TSa such

'^ ^
T*^'

'"'

appe- .H. .. ... ::::r4r.^^r:drr-^-«
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Mart th. el««„„ „, ^y c™,s,i,„„cy in Can«la No, i, Mr

w , .
"c»vc cApressea similar views so that m.-Monk IS not without strong supporters and adherenis

'

deci«nn of t».«
minority will accept loyally the

think as they do - ''""^ *^* majority to

»ats, what would be the result" W^,w
.°"''°"'>' "" "" Q"«'»c

Md the balau« o, power.."^„„,d^°^^ 7ToX^/ "^

wZ1,T L
*•"* campaign that Mr. Bourassa and Mr

r""«r;tr" " *"'- '^ '""-'"• "«^ -^T^lot
JOHN BOYD.

I:

11
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